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Intro:	

	

• We	are	going	to	jump	ahead	quite	a	bit	in	the	text	today	to	2	Samuel	6.	Here	is	what	

happens	in	the	meantime.	It	all	gets	quite	weird.	

o Samuel	dies,	leaving	Israel	without	a	spiritual	leader.	

o David	has	a	couple	of	opportunities	to	kill	Saul	and	doesn’t	take	them.	This	

convicts	and	confuses	Saul	but	his	heart	is	too	far	gone	to	do	anything	

different.	

o David	starts	to	gather	more	wives	and	girlfriends,	which	is	less	than	ideal	and	

he	goes	to	live	with	the	Philistines	as	he	loses	a	bit	of	courage	in	God’s	

protection,	and	ends	up	working	as	a	bit	of	a	mercenary	for	a	Philistine	king.	

o Saul	wants	some	input	but	can’t	hear	from	God,	so	he	consults	a	spirit	

medium	who	calls	up	the	spirit	of	Samuel,	and	that	engagement	doesn’t	go	

well.	Samuel	is	ticked	for	being	disturbed,	and	tells	Saul	that	he	has	one	day	

to	live.	

o David	gets	kicked	out	of	the	Philistine	camp	and	ends	up	in	a	skirmish	with	

the	Amalekites	who	had	been	foolish	enough	to	take	his	wives	hostage.	

That’s	like	taking	one	of	Liam	Neeson’s	family	members.	It	is	just	not	smart.	

o Saul	and	Jonathan	are	then	killed	in	battle	(well	Saul	takes	his	own	life	after	

being	badly	injured).	David	then	becomes	king	of	Judah	and	Ish-Bosheth	

(Saul’s	son)	becomes	king	of	Israel.	It’s	messy	and	the	whole	period	reads	like	

a	Game	of	Thrones	episode,	a	bad	one,	but	eventually	David	is	anointed	king	

over	Israel,	thus	fulfilling	God’s	promise	to	him.	David	is	30	when	this	

happens.	

o He	liberates	Jerusalem,	gives	the	Philistines	another	beating,	and	then	turns	

his	attention	to	something	that	had	been	overlooked	for	20	years	-	God’s	

presence	amongst	his	people.	
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o The	fact	that	God	wants	to	dwell	with	and	amongst	his	people,	even	though	

he	is	distinct	and	set	apart	from	them	is	unique	to	a	Judeo-Christian	

worldview.	David	wants	God’s	presence	with	the	people	in	the	city	of	God.	

o And	so	we	jump	in	at	his	attempt	to	get	it	back	in	2	Samuel	6:1.	

	

• The	text	will	probably	offend	you	today.	It	has	offended	my	sensibilities,	and	driven	

me	to	my	knees	more	than	any	other	text	for	a	long	time.	It	has	been	sobering.	The	

Good	News	is	that	it	will	be	equal	opportunity	offense.	It	won’t	set	some	of	us	up	as	

closer	to	perfection	than	others.	It	will	highlight	the	gaping	chasm	between	God	and	

all	of	us.	I	promise	to	bring	good	news	about	that	chasm	at	the	end.	So	stick	it	out.	

	

Passage	and	Main	Points	

6	David	again	gathered	all	the	chosen	men	of	Israel,	thirty	thousand.	2	And	David	arose	and	

went	with	all	the	people	who	were	with	him	from	Baale-judah	to	bring	up	from	there	the	ark	

of	God,	which	is	called	by	the	name	of	the	Lord	of	hosts	who	sits	enthroned	on	the	cherubim.		

• How	did	the	Ark	come	to	be	where	it	was?	

• The	account	in	1	Samuel	4	describes	the	wicked	sons	of	Eli	taking	the	ark	into	a	

battle	against	the	Philistines,	attempting	to	use	the	ark	like	a	good	luck	charm	to	

secure	victory.	Israel	loses	the	battle,	30,000	men	perish,	and	the	Philistines	capture	

the	ark.	When	the	beloved	prophet	Eli	hears	of	his	sons'	deaths	in	battle	and	the	

ark's	fate,	he	has	a	heart	attack	and	dies.	Eli's	pregnant	daughter	in-law	goes	into	

labor	and	dies	in	childbirth.	In	recognition	of	the	tragic	events	of	that	day,	the	child	is	

named	Ichabod,	meaning	"the	glory	of	the	Lord	has	departed."	

• The	Philistines	keep	the	ark	for	a	short	time,	but	in	every	city	where	the	ark	is	taken,	

the	people	get	sick	and	develop	tumors.	Finally,	the	Philistines	return	to	ark	to	Israel,	

where	it	remains	at	the	house	of	Abinadab	for	twenty	years.	The	Bible	says	during	

the	reign	of	Saul,	"the	people	did	not	inquire	of	the	ark."	When	David	becomes	king	

and	defeats	the	Philistines	as	recorded	in	1	Chronicles	12	and	2	Samuel	5,	he	holds	a	

meeting	to	discuss	returning	the	ark	to	Jerusalem.	Everyone	agrees	it	is	a	great	idea,	

so	they	plan	an	elaborate	celebration	inviting	people	from	all	over	Israel	to	join	the	

party.	
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3	And	they	carried	the	ark	of	God	on	a	new	cart	and	brought	it	out	of	the	house	of	Abinadab,	

which	was	on	the	hill.	And	Uzzah	and	Ahio,	the	sons	of	Abinadab,	were	driving	the	new	cart,	
4	with	the	ark	of	God,	and	Ahio	went	before	the	ark.		

	

• Here	is	the	tragedy.	The	people	have	declined	spiritually	so	much	in	this	era	that	no	

one	seems	to	know	that	the	isn’t	supposed	to	be	looked	at	by	anyone,	and	is	

supposed	to	be	carried	on	golden	rods	on	the	shoulders	of	consecrated	Levites.	

• It	ends	up	with	dramatic	and	far	reaching	consequences.	

	
5	And	David	and	all	the	house	of	Israel	were	celebrating	before	the	Lord,	with	songs	and	lyres	

and	harps	and	tambourines	and	castanets	and	cymbals.	6	And	when	they	came	to	the	

threshing	floor	of	Nacon,	Uzzah	put	out	his	hand	to	the	ark	of	God	and	took	hold	of	it,	for	the	

oxen	stumbled.	7	And	the	anger	of	the	Lord	was	kindled	against	Uzzah,	and	God	struck	him	

down	there	because	of	his	error,	and	he	died	there	beside	the	ark	of	God.	8	And	David	was	

angry	because	the	Lord	had	broken	out	against	Uzzah.	And	that	place	is	called	Perez-uzzah	

to	this	day.	9	And	David	was	afraid	of	the	Lord	that	day,	and	he	said,	“How	can	the	ark	of	the	

Lord	come	to	me?”	10	So	David	was	not	willing	to	take	the	ark	of	the	Lord	into	the	city	of	

David.	But	David	took	it	aside	to	the	house	of	Obed-edom	the	Gittite.	11	And	the	ark	of	the	

Lord	remained	in	the	house	of	Obed-edom	the	Gittite	three	months,	and	the	Lord	blessed	

Obed-edom	and	all	his	household.		

1. God	is	Holy,	and	His	Presence	is	Powerful	

a. I	am	just	going	to	admit,	that	I	am	tempted	to	respond	like	David	when	I	read	

this	passage.	Anger	first,	and	then	fear	and	withdrawal.	

b. We	start	with	anger	at	God	-	how	dare	he	do	that?	We	never	consider	how	

daft	that	idea	is.	If	God	is	God,	then	by	definition,	he	does	whatever	is	right	

and	we	have	no	ability	to	critique	that,	as	we	don’t	know	what	God	knows.	

We	forget	where	we	fit	so	quickly.	

c. Then	if	we	think	about	a	bit	more,	we	get	scared,	and	withdraw,	because	we	

know	we	have	done	many	things	much	worse	(in	our	measure	of	what’s	

worse)	and	we	want	to	escape	lightning	strikes.	
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d. So	let’s	just	spend	a	few	minutes	reflecting	on	the	nature	of	God’s	holiness	

and	some	implications.	

i. To	be	Holy	is	to	be	Distinct	and	Separate	

a. The	scriptures	speak	of	this	often.	

b. 1	“Who	is	like	Thee	among	the	gods,	O	LORD?	Who	is	like	Thee,	

majestic	in	holiness,	Awesome	in	praises,	working	wonders?	

(Exodus	15:11).	2	“There	is	no	one	holy	like	the	LORD,	Indeed,	

there	is	no	one	besides	Thee,	Nor	is	there	any	rock	like	our	God	(1	

Samuel	2:2).	

c. In	his	book,	The	Holiness	of	God,	RC	Sproul	said,	“When	the	Bible	

calls	God	holy	it	means	primarily	that	God	is	transcendentally	

separate.	He	is	so	far	above	and	beyond	us	that	He	seems	almost	

totally	foreign	to	us.	To	be	holy	is	to	be	‘other,’	to	be	different	in	a	

special	way.”	

ii. To	be	Holy	is	to	be	Morally	Pure	and	Right	

a. God	isn’t	just	separated	from	us	in	terms	of	essence,	he	is	also	

separated	from	us	in	terms	of	ethic	and	morality.	He	is	

significantly	better	and	everything	he	does	is	right.	

b. When	David	wrote	about	the	ark	coming	back	to	Jerusalem,	he	

was	struck	by	the	implications	of	this.	

c. He	said:	“Who	shall	ascend	the	hill	of	the	Lord?	And	who	shall	

stand	in	his	holy	place?	1”	

d. When	Isaiah	catches	a	glimpse	of	the	holiness	of	God,	he	says:	
5	And	I	said:	“Woe	is	me!	For	I	am	lost;	for	I	am	a	man	of	unclean	

lips,	and	I	dwell	in	the	midst	of	a	people	of	unclean	lips;	for	my	

eyes	have	seen	the	King,	the	Lord	of	hosts!”	2	

iii. To	be	Holy	is	to	be	Totally	Holy	in	all	Things	

a. Sproul	again:	“When	we	use	the	word	holy	to	describe	God,	we	

face	another	problem.	We	often	describe	God	by	compiling	a	list	

																																																								
1	The	Holy	Bible:	English	Standard	Version	(Wheaton:	Standard	Bible	Society,	2001),	Ps	24:3.	
2	The	Holy	Bible:	English	Standard	Version	(Wheaton:	Standard	Bible	Society,	2001),	Is	6:5.	
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of	qualities	or	characteristics	that	we	call	attributes.	We	say	that	

God	is	a	spirit,	that	He	knows	everything,	that	He	is	loving,	just,	

merciful,	gracious,	and	so	on.	The	tendency	is	to	add	the	idea	of	

the	holy	to	this	long	list	of	attributes	as	one	attribute	among	

many.	But	when	the	word	holy	is	applied	to	God,	it	does	not	

signify	one	single	attribute.	On	the	contrary,	God	is	called	holy	in	

a	general	sense.	The	word	is	used	as	a	synonym	for	his	deity.	That	

is,	the	word	holy	calls	attention	to	all	that	God	is.	It	reminds	us	

that	His	love	is	holy	love,	his	justice	is	holy	justice,	his	mercy	is	

holy	mercy,	his	knowledge	is	holy	knowledge,	his	spirit	is	holy	

spirit.”	

b. Again,	this	brings	about	a	sense	of	us	being	separated	from	God,	

because	we	know	we	aren’t	like	that.	We	may	experience	some	

measures	of	holiness	in	some	areas	and	none	in	others.	

c. I	am	starting	to	feel	like	Isaiah,	and	that	should	be	kind	of	the	

point.	

	

e. Perhaps	contemporary	Christinaity	has	lost	a	great	deal	of	its	power	and	zeal	

because	we	have	declawed	the	Lion	of	Judah	and	tamed	the	holiness	of	God	

because	it	made	us	angry	and	afraid.	We	don’t	like	to	be	confronted	with	it.	

f. We	love	that	we	have	a	sympathetic	High	Priest	in	Jesus,	and	we	do	thank	

God,	but	we	forget	that	even	in	his	earthly	incarnation	he	was	totally	holy,	

and	we	also	forget	that	Jesus	is	now	ascended	and	carrying	a	sword	with	eyes	

of	holy	fire,	and	hair	of	flaming	purity.	

	
12	And	it	was	told	King	David,	“The	Lord	has	blessed	the	household	of	Obed-edom	and	all	that	

belongs	to	him,	because	of	the	ark	of	God.”	So	David	went	and	brought	up	the	ark	of	God	

from	the	house	of	Obed-edom	to	the	city	of	David	with	rejoicing.	

2. God	is	Holy,	and	Yet	He	Grants	Grace	to	Sinners	

a. Two	things	to	consider	here.	God’s	grace	to	Obed-edom	and	God’s	grace	to	

David.	
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b. He	blesses	the	household	of	Obed-edom,	showing	that	the	holy	presence	of	

God	is	a	blessing	to	those	who	will	humbly	seek	it,	and	not	approach	it	

without	due	reverence	and	awe.	Nowhere	does	it	tell	us	that	Obed-edom	is	

without	sin.	He	must	be	a	struggler	like	everyone	else,	but	God’s	gracious	

presence	is	kind	to	him.	

c. God	lets	David	have	another	crack.	He	messed	up,	and	he	is	still	messing	up.	

David’s	life	is	taking	some	strange	twists.	He	has	wives	and	concubines.	He	is	

developing	a	pattern	of	struggle	in	that	area,	and	yet	he	can	still	rejoice	in	the	

presence	of	God.	

d. How?	

	

	13	And	when	those	who	bore	the	ark	of	the	Lord	had	gone	six	steps,	he	sacrificed	an	ox	and	a	

fattened	animal.	

3. God	is	Holy,	and	So	Mediation	is	Required	

a. Scripture	tells	us	that	without	the	shedding	of	blood	there	is	no	way	for	us	to	

bridge	the	gap	between	God’s	holiness	and	our	non-holiness.		

b. In	the	parallel	passage	in	1	Chronicles,	we	are	told	that	they	did	these	

sacrifices	seven	times	on	the	journey.	

c. David’s	posture	had	changed.	Gone	was	the	posture	of	presumption.	It	was	

replaced	by	a	posture	of	dependence.	

d. Okay,	so	what	do	we	do?	We	celebrate	and	depend	deeply	on	our	mediator	

who	isn’t	an	ox,	but	the	lamb	of	God	who	takes	away	the	sins	of	the	world.	

Look	at	what	Paul	says	to	Timothy	in	1	Tim	2:	For	there	is	one	God,	and	there	

is	one	mediator	between	God	and	men,	the	man	Christ	Jesus,	6	who	gave	

himself	as	a	ransom	for	all,	which	is	the	testimony	given	at	the	proper	time.3		

e. I	love	how	the	writer	of	the	Hebrews	describes	this:	

	
11	But	when	Christ	appeared	as	a	high	priest	of	the	good	things	that	have	come,	then	

through	the	greater	and	more	perfect	tent	(not	made	with	hands,	that	is,	not	of	this	

																																																								
3	The	Holy	Bible:	English	Standard	Version	(Wheaton:	Standard	Bible	Society,	2001),	1	Ti	2:5–
6.	
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creation)	12	he	entered	once	for	all	into	the	holy	places,	not	by	means	of	the	blood	of	goats	

and	calves	but	by	means	of	his	own	blood,	thus	securing	an	eternal	redemption.	13	For	if	the	

blood	of	goats	and	bulls,	and	the	sprinkling	of	defiled	persons	with	the	ashes	of	a	heifer,	

sanctify	for	the	purification	of	the	flesh,	14	how	much	more	will	the	blood	of	Christ,	who	

through	the	eternal	Spirit	offered	himself	without	blemish	to	God,	purify	our	conscience	from	

dead	works	to	serve	the	living	God.		
15	Therefore	he	is	the	mediator	of	a	new	covenant,	so	that	those	who	are	called	may	receive	

the	promised	eternal	inheritance,	since	a	death	has	occurred	that	redeems	them	from	the	

transgressions	committed	under	the	first	covenant.4	

	

He	goes	on….	

	
24	For	Christ	has	entered,	not	into	holy	places	made	with	hands,	which	are	copies	of	the	true	

things,	but	into	heaven	itself,	now	to	appear	in	the	presence	of	God	on	our	behalf.	25	Nor	was	

it	to	offer	himself	repeatedly,	as	the	high	priest	enters	the	holy	places	every	year	with	blood	

not	his	own,	26	for	then	he	would	have	had	to	suffer	repeatedly	since	the	foundation	of	the	

world.	But	as	it	is,	he	has	appeared	once	for	all	at	the	end	of	the	ages	to	put	away	sin	by	the	

sacrifice	of	himself.	27	And	just	as	it	is	appointed	for	man	to	die	once,	and	after	that	comes	

judgment,	28	so	Christ,	having	been	offered	once	to	bear	the	sins	of	many,	will	appear	a	

second	time,	not	to	deal	with	sin	but	to	save	those	who	are	eagerly	waiting	for	him.	5	

	

• Okay,	let’s	head	back	to	the	text.	

	

	14	And	David	danced	before	the	Lord	with	all	his	might.	And	David	was	wearing	a	linen	

ephod.	15	So	David	and	all	the	house	of	Israel	brought	up	the	ark	of	the	Lord	with	shouting	

and	with	the	sound	of	the	horn.		

4. God	is	Holy,	and	So	We	Should	Worship	Him	Passionately	

																																																								
4	The	Holy	Bible:	English	Standard	Version	(Wheaton:	Standard	Bible	Society,	2001),	Heb	
9:11–15.	
5	The	Holy	Bible:	English	Standard	Version	(Wheaton:	Standard	Bible	Society,	2001),	Heb	
9:24–28.	
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a. The	first	time	David	goes,	he	wants	it	to	be	a	carnival	and	he	wears	his	Kingly	

garments.		

b. The	second	time	he	wants	it	to	be	a	worship	event,	and	he	dresses	in	the	

humble	garments	of	a	priest,	showing	dependence	on	God	and	his	grace.	

c. Again,	look	at	David’s	posture	-	he	dances,	which	may	be	argued	was	an	

appropriate	cultural	response,	but	he	does	it	with	all	his	might.	

d. His	heart,	his	soul,	is	all	in.	The	knowledge	of	God’s	holiness	and	grace	

squeezes	and	presses	genuine	and	focused	worship	out	of	him.	

e. What	about	us?	Does	God	get	“all	our	might?”	Where	does	this	not	happen,	

and	why?	

	

David	and	Michal	
16	As	the	ark	of	the	Lord	came	into	the	city	of	David,	Michal	the	daughter	of	Saul	looked	out	

of	the	window	and	saw	King	David	leaping	and	dancing	before	the	Lord,	and	she	despised	

him	in	her	heart.	17	And	they	brought	in	the	ark	of	the	Lord	and	set	it	in	its	place,	inside	the	

tent	that	David	had	pitched	for	it.	And	David	offered	burnt	offerings	and	peace	offerings	

before	the	Lord.	18	And	when	David	had	finished	offering	the	burnt	offerings	and	the	peace	

offerings,	he	blessed	the	people	in	the	name	of	the	Lord	of	hosts	19	and	distributed	among	all	

the	people,	the	whole	multitude	of	Israel,	both	men	and	women,	a	cake	of	bread,	a	portion	

of	meat,	and	a	cake	of	raisins	to	each	one.	Then	all	the	people	departed,	each	to	his	house.		
20	And	David	returned	to	bless	his	household.	But	Michal	the	daughter	of	Saul	came	out	to	

meet	David	and	said,	“How	the	king	of	Israel	honored	himself	today,	uncovering	himself	

today	before	the	eyes	of	his	servants’	female	servants,	as	one	of	the	vulgar	fellows	

shamelessly	uncovers	himself!”	21	And	David	said	to	Michal,	“It	was	before	the	Lord,	who	

chose	me	above	your	father	and	above	all	his	house,	to	appoint	me	as	prince	over	Israel,	the	

people	of	the	Lord—and	I	will	celebrate	before	the	Lord.	22	I	will	make	myself	yet	more	

contemptible	than	this,	and	I	will	be	abased	in	your	eyes.	But	by	the	female	servants	of	

whom	you	have	spoken,	by	them	I	shall	be	held	in	honor.”	23	And	Michal	the	daughter	of	Saul	

had	no	child	to	the	day	of	her	death.	6	

																																																								
6	The	Holy	Bible:	English	Standard	Version	(Wheaton:	Standard	Bible	Society,	2001),	2	Sa	
6:1–23.	
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5. God	is	Holy,	and	So	He	Must	Have	Priority	

a. This	is	a	tragic	event	and	it	seems	that	Michal	has	inherited	some	of	her	

father’s	people	pleasing	issues.	

b. She	is	more	concerned	with	what	the	people	might	think	than	she	is	with	the	

heart	of	David.	She	mocks	someone	so	sold	out	to	holy	God.	

c. David’s	words	are	harsh,	but	important.	He	says	“it	was	before	the	Lord”.	Not	

before	you,	or	anyone	else	in	Israel.	God	first,	then	others,	and	if	you	aren’t	

on	board	with	that,	it	is	going	to	get	worse.	

d. How	many	of	us	live	with	that	singularity	of	purpose?	

	

Conclusion:	

• God	is	holy.	

• We	are	not.	

• He	is	gracious	towards	us.	

• We	need	a	mediator	and	have	one	in	Christ.	

• As	a	result,	our	lives	should	be	passionately	laid	down	in	worship	of	God.	

• Psalm	24	to	close.	

	


